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Events Schedule
Thursday, Feb. 22 - Sunday, Feb. 24

Variety Show-Thursday Night at 8:00
MacDonald Hall

DAVE MASON - Friday Night at 8:00
Farrell HallGym

Begin your Saturday with the SNOWSHOE RACES at 12:00-1:30. CROSS COUNTRY SKIING at
the Football Field-2:00. FIDELITONES in Little Theatre at 3:00. SEMI FORMAL at MacDonald
Hall-7:30 p.m.
Sunday: TUBE RACE at 12:00-1:30. SLEIGHRIDE at 12:00 throughout the day. VOLLEYBALL

at 3:00.

Sponsored by Executive Council

This year, the Executive Council, a group consisting of
Presidents of Alpha Sigma Tau, Choir, AGC, College Players,
College Union, Third World, DCAL, DTU, Dubois Hall, Fidelitas,
FSEA, FSS, Gerry Hall, Dorm Council, Hillside Riders, Hor¬
ticulture and Conservation Club, Murphy Hall Dorm Council,
O'Connor Hall, Outdoor Club, Parks and Recreation, Russell Hall
Dorm Council, University Christian Movement, WDTU, STEP,
Delta Zeta Tau, DOSCO, Executive Board and the senators of the
Student Senate are given the great pleasure of bringing youWinter
Weekend 1980. We tried not to crowd events together so that you
may attendmost of the activities scheduled. We hope you enjoy! An
activity list is given for your pleasure.

Queen To Be Announced Feb. 23

Dawn Holman
Murphy Hall

Helen Lazic
DuBois Hall

Five nomineeswere elected, four girls from each dorm and one off-campus girl,
to participate in the 1980 winter weekend semi-formal "Queen" event. The night of
the semi-formal is Saturday, February 23rd. The people attending will vote for the
lady of their choice. The winnerwill be announced later that evening, and crowned

Winter Weekend Queen of 1980!
Portraits of the nominees are being displayed in the MacDonald Hall lobby.

Tickets for the Semi-formal on Feb. 23 may be purchased at the College Union
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The Students Turn
Compiled By Patty Naughton Pix By Tom Benson

What do you think about the United States trying to boycott the Russian Olympics?

Gwen Bender-Russell Ha 11 -1 feel
politics should not get involved with
the Olympic sports games.

Florence Halbert--DuBcis Hall -I
think we should boycott the Olym¬
pics just to show them that we are
serious about whatjve are trying to
do.

Allison Dalgety Scott Warmyth
888888888888is8388888888888888888888888888a5<3S888888S8888888888888888888

Karl, Welcome to the Staff I Congratulations, Chris!

Florence Halbert

Pat McCarthy-Off-Campus-1 think
it's a good idea because Russia
observes it and if we didn't do
anything about it theyWouldn't think
we are serious about taking any kind
of action. We have to take some kind
of action that is all we can do without
getting someone killed.

Gwen Bender

Janet Gallien-Russell Hall-I think
we should stay in the Olympics
because all political affairs should
be kept political. The games have
been going qn for years and I think it
should remain that way.

Sharon Levinson- Russell Hall-
Sports are competition and it has
nothing to do with politics and it
shouldn't get in the way of people
participating in sports athletic
competition.

Pat McCarthy

Larry Wagner-Russell Hal I—I fully
support the Americans boycotting
thp Russian Olympics because I
would hate to see anymore
Americans being hurt as with the
Iran Situation and I don't want to see

anymore Americans being made
hostages.

Larry Wagner Janet Gal lien

Scott Warmyth-Off-Campus-1 think
we should boycott the Olympics.

Allison Dalgety-Russell Ha 11--1
think it's going to cause a lot of
problems with the Americans in
Russia.right now.
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Broncos On Schedule
3 Pins Spare Broncos Wrestling Win
The Delhi Bronco wrestling

squad ran their record to 16-0
last week almost shutting out
Mohawk Valley 43-4. Pins by

Delhi Wins

Ten In

A Row
Ten in a row. The Delhi Tech

Basketball team opened the
second half with a dramatic
victory over previously un¬
defeated and second ranked
Fulton-Montgomery at Fulton
73-71. The next night Delhi
made it ten in a row with a 80-66
victory over a weak Adirondack
team. These two victories
prepare the Broncos to avenge
an early season loss against
Broome Tech on Wednesday
night at Broome. Broome is
number one in Region III and
ranked fourth nationally
sporting an impressive 13-1
record.
The Fulton vistory was

characterized by tough man to
man defense an<l balanced
offense. Phillip" Randall
currently the number two
scorer in Region III led all
scorerswith 18 points followed
by Greg Sturdivent's 16, Dave
Chalifoux's 14, and Jerry
Jaltsch 13. Jerry led all
rebounders and combined with
John Dwyer and Keith Oliver to
play tough inside defense.
Bronco's trailed the entire
game but were able to tie with
fifty seconds remaining.
Holding for the last shot Delhi
cleared out for Greg Sturdivent
who responded with a 25 foot
jump shot to win.
The next night at home Delhi

showing signs of fatigue was
capable of posting its 11th win of
the season. Phillip Randall led
all scorers with 30 points, Greg
Sturdivent added 16, John
Dwyer 15 and Dave Chalifoux 9.
The team may have been
looking ahead to the Broome
game.
The Regional Report shows

region coaches ranking Delhi
7th. Delhi is currently the
leading offensive team in the
region with Phillip Randall the
region's second leading scorer
and Greg Sturdivent the 4th
leading scorer. Dave Chalifoux
is currently 2nd in the region in
assists. Delhi hopes to move up
in the ratings after the big win
against Fulton.
All-Star meet-Sun. Bropme.
3-3 Series tied
Delhi B.B. 9-2 Broome No. 1

(13-1) Region III 57.7 pts avg. 14
games scored vs. them No. 1
defensive team.

WDTU Presents:

Newly Released Albums
Every Tuesday Night

7:00p.m.
Brought to you by
Mary Strainer
This Week:

Adventures in UTOPIA

WRESTLING

Coach: Frank Millard
Phone: 746-4211

Date
February
6 Mohawk
9 Nassau

Middlesex
Ulster

13 Corning'
16 Niagara

TC-3
Farmingdale

20 Cobleskill
23 Alfred

Region III
Championship

19S0 WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Coach: Mike Oeane
Phone: 746-4220, 746-4206

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

29

February
H 7:00 5 Mohawk A 8:00
A 1:00 8 Cobleskill A 8:00

11 Fulton- H 8:00
Montgomery

HA 7:00 13 Herkimer 7:00
H 12:00 15 Cayuga H 7:00

18 SUCO A 7:00
19 Morrisville A 8:00

H 7:00 21 Ulster A 7:00
H 2:00 23 Hudson Valley A 8:00
H 25 Colgate H 7:00

February
4 Broome A 7:30
7 Mohawk H 7:00
9 Adirondack H 2:00
12 Hudson Valley A 6:30
14 Mohawk A 6:00
18 Morrisville A 12:00
19 Broome H 7:00
22 Adirondack A 7:00
26 Herkimer H 7:00

March
1 Region III h

Championship

Bertram-Bremser Lead Women
To Two More Wins

by Peter Valdini

Behind the leadership of Joy
Bertram and Karen Bremser,
the Delhi Tech women's
basketball team downed
Broome CC 60-48 on the road,
and beat Mohawk Valley at
home, 5848. The combined wins
raised their record to 6-2 on the
year. The Bronco's hope to keep
up their winning ways in quest
for a post-season bid to the
regional playoffs which start
early next month.
On Thursday, Feb. 7, senior

forward Joy Bertram scored all
of her 19 points in the second
half as she combined with frosh
center Karen Bremser to score

25 straight Delhi points in the
half to lift the Bronco women in
their win over Mohawk Valley.
The first half of the game

started out very slow as neither

team could get their offenses
going. Delhi did manage to get
their lead up to seven points on
a dirving layup by reserve
guard Dawn Bush. The half
ended up with the Bronco's
leading the Hawks 25-20, in
which they never trailed.
The Hawks came out flying in

the second half as they out-
scored Delhi, 104 in the first
four minutes taking their first
lead of the game 30-29. It was all
Bertram and Bremser from
there. Bertram hit on her first
shot of the game giving her
team the lead which the
Bronco's never relinguished.
Everytime the Hawks drew
close either Bertram or
Bremser scored to set back any
chance of a Mohawk comeback.
Joy ended up scoring her 19

points on 6 for 11 shooting from
the field and 7 for 8 from the foul

Broncos Keep On Rolling
The Delhi Tech wrestling

team ran its record to 18-0 and
30 straight dual wins with three
victories last week. Apparently
the only thing that can stop the
Broncos is the pollsters who
demoted them to a national
ranking of No. 4 even though
they beat the No. 9 team during
the week that competition was
considered.
The Broncos who are still No.

1 in the more sensible Region III
poll started the week with an
easy 434 thumping of Mohawk
Valley. Mohawk had been
ranked No. 6 in the Region but
Delhi won all the key matchups
for a convincing win.

The extension of their winning
streak took place on Long
Islandas here they blasted
Middlesex 28-13 and then
defeated Nassau 26-20. Mid¬
dlesex came into the match 14-1
and as usual is the top team in
N.J., however, the Broncos
continued their dominance of
the series as they won for the
5th time while Middlesex has
yet to beat Delhi.
Against Nassau Delhi won six

individual bouts but Nassau
recorded two pins and a
superior decision to keep it

close. Dave LaFontaine (177)
and Charlie Watkins (190) iced
the victory with a decision and a
pin respectively just as they did
in last Saturday's crucial match
with Monroe. However, the key
to the Nassau win was the
earlier heroics of Dwayne
Lobdell (126) and Phil Mattera
(150). Lobdell suffered an in¬
jury in the opening seconds of
the match but continued to
wrestle and outscored his op¬
ponent 4-2 in the final period to
win 10-8. Mattera gained
revenge for a high school loss by
scoring 4 points in the final
period including 3 in the final 7
seconds while holding his op¬
ponent scoreless to win 9-7.
Jeff Iacovelli joined Lobdell,

Mattera, LaFontaine, and
Watkins with three wins for the
week. Delhi had some ad-
ditiohal good news as Tom Biel
(118) took charge of his weight
problem and wrestled two
strong bouts on Long Island.
Randy Demo and Mike Letcher
suffered through a rare defeat
as they went 2-1 for the week.
Looking ahead to their final

six duals and a chance at his
first undefeated season in 17
years of coaching Frank
Millard is cautious. "I don't

expect any trouble from Cor¬
ning (this Wed.), Farmingdale
or TC-3 (this Sat). However,
Niagara (this Sat.) has people
in the right places to give us
real problems." If the Broncos
get through this week they have
the home mat advantage
against arch-rivals Cobleskill
(Feb. 20) and Alfred (Feb. 23).
Cobleskill is undefeated (10-0)
and Alfred has their lineup
intact and is very tough.

Top Records for the Broncos
include:
Demo-31-6; LaFontaine-24-

3; Iacovelli-24-2; Mattera-20-
2; Watkins-16-1; Letcher-16-7;
Bief-16-8-1 and Lobdell-7-2.

Dwayne Lobdell (126),
Cameron Riggs (167), and
Charlie Watkins (190)
highlighted the nights events.

Delhi
Scott Brown 12 118
Dwayne Lobdellwbf: 42 126
Mike Letcher 9 134
Jeff Iacovelli 11 142
Phil Mattera 36 150
Randy Demo 9 150
Cameron Riggs wfb 3:02 167
Dave LaFontaine wb default 177
CharlieWatkins wbf 4:27 190
JimArvanities 3

Mohawk

Hwt

line. Karen added 15 points with
7 of 15 from the field and a free
throw. Defensively, the two
pulled down 13 and 11 rebounds
respectively along with 7
coming from Liz Kelly, who had
some vital rebounds in the
comeback try of Mohawk
Valley. Lauren Weixler, Kelly
Clark, and reserve Dawn Bush
each neeted 6 points. Nancy
Colon handed out 5 assists to
lead the team. Delhi shot 48
percent from the field as a
team.
In their road game against

Broome CC on Feb. 4, Delhi won
a wild 6048, as Bertram and
Bremser hit for 42 of the teams
total points. But the real key to
the win was their tough team
defense and their 72 percent
free throw shooting. Bertram
shot 11-13 from the line for most
of her points. Bremser lead the

Howard Josephson
Bob Mead
Joe Firsching
Brian VanKouwenberg
Kurt Ploszay
Scott Inman
Brian Lantry
Ron VanAntwerp
Scott Winter
Mike Jennings

Final Score: 434
Next Home Match:

Undefeated Cobleskill (8-0-
Wednesday at 7:00.

-33S83333333333S3S3333?

defense with 8 rebounds and 5
blocked shots. While playing the
middle of the Bronco zone. Also
contributing off the boards was
Bertram with 8 and Liz Kelly
with 5. Bertram finished the
game with 23 points and
Bremser with 19. Helping out
offensively was Kelly and
LaurenWeixler with 13 between
them netting 7 and 6 points
respectively.
The Bronco's of Coach Ed

Shalkey now only have two
more games before the end of
the season and both will be
home against a couple of tough
opponents. The first will be
tomorrow versus Broome CC at
7:00. They will close out the
regular season against powerful
Herkimer, a long time jinx
against Delhi's womens teams,
Tuesday, Feb. 26 also at 7:00.
Come on out and support your
team and especially the
outgoing seniors who really
deserve it.

Shop Early
for your

Winter Weekend
Party Needs

You will find all your
needs available at Uncle
Ray's Liquor Store, 70
Main St., Delhi, N.Y.

Clothes ond Things in Delhi
85-87 Main St. Phone 746-2254

Shear Delight
Progressive Hair Design

58 Main St., Delhi
746-2351

Tues - Fri 9-6

Saturday 9-3

Thursday evenings
till ^9

FREE ADMISSION
The WDTU - STEP Gerry Hall - CADI - The New
Pub and The Executive Council are bringing you

The First Annual Winter Weekend
VARIETY SHOW

Starring You!!

Where: McDonald Hall
When: Thursday, February 21st
First Prize: $25 gift certificates to ...

UNCLE RAY'S

In Addition:
75 cent Molsens
50 cent wine coolers
Hot Dogs
Munchies
Live Music from WDTU
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NEWS BRIEFS

NYC Trip Scheduled
Once again, due to popular demand, a trip to the Museum of

Natural History in l^ew York City is being organized. It is
scheduled for Saturday, April 19. The bus will leave at 6 a.m., and
return about 9:30 p.m. The $12 cost includes both bus trip and en¬
trance into the Museum. What better, more intellectually
stimulating, and cheaper way is there to spend a Saturday? Those
wishing to secure a prepaid reservation should contact A1 Ged-
mintas in Tower 711, by February 29.

The Outdoor Club
Goes To Old Forge

by Denise Parucki

Got A Cat That Dances ?

Gerry Hall, CADI, The New
Pub, and the Executive Council.
A WDTU live renote will

begin at 8:00 while the New Pub
jeotures 75 cents Molsons and 50

show will begin. Dehis' best will provided by Delhi is a truck
perform while the audience load of support. And they
decides who will be awarded the thought Woodstock was a
coveted $25.00 gift cerfiticate happening!!!!!
from Rays' Liquor Store.

News From Learning
Skills Center

Have you yisited the Learning
Skills Center on the third floor
of Bush Hall? It's a place where
students can work on skills
which can lead to academic
success at Delhi.
Walk-in assistance is offered

in basic study skills: taking
class notes, organizing study
time, reading texts, preparing
for an taking exams. Staff
personnel can also help with
spelling, punctuation, gram¬
mar, vocabulary development,
reading speed and com¬
prehension. In addition,
mathematics faculty members
are on duty to help solve basic
or advance math problems.
Basic skills improvement can

be achieved by enrolling in one
or more of the seven-week, one-
credit courses in Study Skills,
reading, or writing. New
courses will start again in mid-
semester.
Peer tutoring is another

program at the Center which is
designed to help you in your
course work. Students who have
received some out-of-class
assistance from the insturctor
are eligible to apply for a
student tutor with Mrs. Frisbee.
Check out the Learning Skills

Center as a place to study, to
sharpen skills, and to obtain
some extra help. It's open
Monday through Friday from
8:30 to 4:30.

viewpoint letter
I

What's Going On?
The Delhi Tech Gossip Column

by Rock-in-Rye

Last weekend, the Delhi Outdoor Club traveled to the Adiron-
dacks once more. This time, we went to Old Forge, and stayed at
Bill Brooker's youth hostel. What a beautiful weekend! The
weather was absolutely perfect, there was over a foot of snow on
the ground, but mostly, the hills and valleys in that area are
gorgeous.
We got to the youth hostel Friday night, and after choosing our

bunks and quickly unpacking, a big group of us went out cross¬
country skiing under the stars. How vast the sky looked, and what a
multitude of brilliant stars there were! We were out skiing for
about two hours, and it was a lot of fun-especially since a few were
out for their first time ever. After that, everyone was so keyed up,
we stayed awake until 3 a.m. telling stories and singing songs.
Saturday morning, we all awoke to a screeching whistle at 8:15

J a.m.-it was time for us to get up and moving for the big day ahead.
We split into three groups-one skiing around the lodge, one making
a 16 mile trek, and the third group skiing to the top of Bald Moun¬
tain. Eighteen of us made this climb, led by Bill Brooker. Oh, what
a climb! At two points on the way up, we had to remove our skis and
walk for a ways because the slope was so steep. But every bit of

11 energy expended was worth it when we beheld the view from the
fire tower at the top. It was so clear, we could even see Mt. Marcy
which we had conquered backpacking last fall. We ate lunch on the
top, took many pictures, and began the long trail that led to home.
Travelling cross-country on skis is a wonderful experience, and it's
the ultimate in surroundings like we were in. We even stopped for a
moment while Bill Brooker presided over a private "wedding
ceremony!" You never know what might happen with the Outdoor
Club!
At dinner that night, Bill gave all 18 of us a momento com¬

memorating our achievement of skiing to the top of Bald Mt.-a
silver pin with a ski and a pole on it.
Sunday, we had time for one quick run before we had to leave.

And wouldn't you know it-the sun was shining its brightest as we
were saying good-bye.
It was a good weekend. I think I can speak for everyone when I

say we all enjoyed ourselves tremendously-despite the bruises
incurred.
Also, last week three new officers were elected. Bill Lerner is tne

new vice-president, Nancy Hoffman, the senator, and Holly Linn
the new alternate senator. Congratulations to them all!
Just a reminder for anyone interested in the Outdoor Club-our

meetings are held every Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in Sanford 1.
Hope to see you there!

Did you like MAxx? Not bad
for $2.00. How about HSMA and
Third World's dance, I told you
it would be good.
Great turn out at senate this

week. Russell hall good to see
you again. The meeting was
held inGerry Hall this week and
run by V.P. Gary Crisalli.
President Harding was ill. Hope
you feel better Scott. About the
meetings in different halls,
Senate likes the idea and the
trend will continue. Next week
Russell Hall. Let me remind
you that if we are meeting in
your dorm, your dorm council
sets up the tables, Bo Bo!! Scott
and Gary don't let people sit
behind you its distracting.
Dining Hall report-NONE!
again. Jim find out where our
hamburgers and hot dogs went,
they finally have a good idea
and they stop it. College Union
needs Freshman! Who's going
to try out to do the movie
selection this year? Great Job
Kitty. College assembly also
needs freshman. Let's get rid or
manditory attendance, contact
Berni Lighte if interested. Like
I said before, we had a good
turnout this week. However
some organizations still owe
fines for poor attendance; FSS,
Thirdworld, WDTU, Hor¬
ticulture Club and Executive
Club, shame on all of you.
Speaking of the Executive club,
they have a great new senator.
You may be new at the game
Mike, but your learning fast.
Incidentally, Mike Sena of
whom I just spoke did a little
detective work and found out
that there's no Scholarship fund
coming out of the juke box!! But
it has been in discussion for
three years. The money might
become an emergency fund, a
loan type account short term
with no interest. How many
years will this idea be
discussed? Where's our $1000.00
bail fund? Laura "Ko Jak" fox

has been appointed Delhi Tech
bail fund finder. So if anyone
else has lost a bail fund contact
Laura. There's a chance that
the spring semi formal, Yes! I
said spring, will be open to not
only students but faculty and
towns people also. Sounds like a
good idea Mr. Letty. Speaking
of sounds, lets get a better band
then last year! O.K.? The
Atheltic department asked for
an extra $332.00 for a better
insurance policy for Varsity
athletics. Good reason to ask for
money, bad way of asking.
Senate usually gives money to
organizations for a good reason,
if the organization raises a good
deal of the money itself.
Organizations who just ask for
money, and do nothing to raise

- it themselves don't get it. So if
you see a six foot nine inch
basketball player selling candy
bars. It's for this insurance
money. Winter weekends on its
way. Variety show Thurs. 75
cents Molsens, 50 cents Wine,
hot dogs and live en¬
tertainment. Fri. Dave Mason,
Sat. Semi formal: Sun. winter
events-keep your ears open for
more information. Now for the
absurd news. Rumor has it that
Gov. Carey is proposing that
graduates from four year
colleges after graduation pay
$1000.00 to some fund to help
with N.Y.'s financial problems,
after graduation!! He's being
nice and letting them pay
$250.00 a year for four years.
This doesn't affect us directly
but, I can only imagine what he
has in store for us. For the
above reason I, rock-in-rye am
announcing my candidacy for
governor of N.Y. State in '82.
Until next week, this is Rock-in-
Rye saying, send your tax
deductible campaign con¬
tributions to:

Rock-in-Rye
Gerry Hall
Delhi, N.Y.

13753

Winter Weekend begins this Tremendous effort has been
Thursday February 21st, with put forth to make this a special
the First Annual Winter Winter Weekend. The Variety
Weekend Variety Show brought Show is just part of the effort,
to you by WDTU, S.T.E.P., Look for what the other

organizations on campus are
doing to spark life into this
weekend. Back to the Variety
Show. It's in the spirit of
homegrown fun. So the more

cents wine coolers all night participation the Better. After
long. Coffee, soda, and food will all if our friends have the
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also be provided. Then as the gumption to show their stuff up
Tower Strikes 9:00 the real on stage the least that can be

Executive Club
On The Move

The Executive Club held
three meetings in the last past
weeks. The main topic that was
discussed was concentrated on
the trip to New York City. We
are expecting 3040 business
major students to travel to the
"Big Apple" in this specified
field trip whether it be
secretarial or management. A
tentative date is set for April 17-
19. The Club has been successful
in fund raises to make this trip
possible.
Also the Club would like to

welcome in, our new Treasurer,
Charles DeMaro and our new

Senator, Michael Sena.
The Club will be holding a

party for anyone on Friday,
February 22, 1980-immediately
following the Dave Mason
concert. The party will be held

at Chuck's apartment, 201 Main
St., Delhi. Everyone again is
welcome to this party. Down¬
towns will be $2.00 (guys), $1.00
(girls)-all you can drink. There
will be posters up all around
campus. Many other events and
fund raising is being discussed
to help cut the cost of our trip.
Once again, anyone is

welcome to join the club. We
hold our meetings every other
Tuesday, at 4:00 in Sanford Hall
Rm. 1.
Old members are ugred to

attend these meetings that are
being held every other Tuesday.
If anyone has candy money
please give it in within the next
two weeks, either to Sheryl
Williams or the Executive of¬
fice, it will be very much ap¬
preciated.

To The Editor:

To the Students and Student
Organizations:

I want to extend my heartfelt
thanks to the students and the
student organizations who sent
me the card and basket of fruit
following my unfortunate ac¬
cident. All the get well
messages on the cards have
meant a great deal to me and I
deeply appreciate your
thoughtfulness!
I miss everyone at Delhi Tech

and look forward to the time
when I will be sufficiently
recovered to return.

I
New Elecl

As you probably already
know, President Carter has
proposed that all Americans
between the ages of 18 and 26
register for the draft.
Registration is the first step
toward a draft call, and in light
of military threats made by the
President, the next step is not
far behind. Quite simply, a draft
is a mobilization for war, and
given the tension currently
existing in the world, this type
ofmove would greatly lead us to
a war.

The use of military force to
settle international disputes in
unwarrented. Mr. Carter seems
to be ignoring the lessons of
Vietnam, when the government
insisted the war and mass

mobilization was necessary to
stop the spread of Communism.
The lessons we should have
learned are that war hysteria
only serves to heighten conflict
and that the security of the
United States does not depend
on launching military actions in
response to international
conflicts.
In this age of nuclear weapons

buildup, any war, especially one
involving the superpowers,
could escalate into a nuclear
confrontation. This is especially
relevent to us as students, since
we will be the ones drafted and
sent overseas.
For these reasons SASU, the

Student Association of the State
University is holding a
statewide anti-draft conference
on Saturday, February 23 at
SUNY Albany. The conference
will consist of workshops and
teach-ins on such issues as:

-The return of the draft, its
history and why it is a threat to
world peace
-Methods of opposition and

draft resistance
-The new militarism and the

threat of nuclear war
The conference will also give

information on starting anti-
draft actions and activities on

Escorts

by NancyMayc

A new tradition
be beginning her
SUNY Delhi. ]
dormitory, incli
off-campus, is to
their own queen.
The queens are

escorted by a ma
their choice, no
elected king. Why
that only a quee
being elected, w
king? There are i
students at this s
who feel that a malt
king opposite the c
should be elected. 1
selection made bj
queens themselves
only fair for each s
elect one of the opp
sex. Why didn't
originators of this
program think f;
from the beginning

Energy

your campus.
The conference will be open to

all students (and anyone else on
your campus). We are asking a
registration fee of $2.00 for
students from SASU member
schools, and $4.00 for non-
members to cover the costs of
the conference. The registration
forms may be picked up from
your campus, Student Govern¬
ment, Student Union or SASU
Chapter.
If you wish to come in on

Friday nigljt (especially if your
traveling a long distance) we
can arrange to put you up for
the night (bring a sleeping bag
if you have one).
For more information please

call us at SASU (518) 465-2406 or
get in touch with the SASU
delegate on your campus.

In Unity
Jim Tierney

Organizing Intern
Bruce Cronin

Organizing Director

Ruth M. Mauger

What you tl
counts! Take par
Energy and the Waj
Live, a national is
forum. The issue
energy determines i
we do everyday. It i
to us how we get
energy we need. Th
an opportunity for a
learn and decide
ourselves the futur
energy in America.
The forum consisl

a series of films a

energy and how
relates to you and
Every two w(
beginning Wednes
February 13, there
be one or two f:
followed by panel
group discussions. E
session will deal wi
different theme
aspect of the en<
issue.
Below is a schedu]

the series for refere
So far, the majorit;
moderator and pan
positions are occuj
by faculty memb
Optionally, all area
our community wH!
represented in tl
positions. If you
interested, contact
Walter Manch, Ever.
Tower, sixth floor,
7464377.
Feb. 13-Introdu(

to energy and the
we live-"Energy:
Fuel and Man,
Choice Is Ours"
Feb. 27—Ene

choices: The nuc

option-No Act of <
Safety Second to N
March 12-Ene

Choices: Appropr
Technologies-Coal:
Other Energy,
Sunbeam Solution
March 26-Alteri

Lifestyles-Down
Earth Living, The O
Way.
April 9-The Prosp

of Recycling-M
Columbiana, Recyc
April 23-Agriculi

and Energy--!
Waterloo Farmers,
New Alchemists.
May 5 - -E n e i

Conservation-Rune
on Empty, Sa\
Energy at Home.
(In the above listii

the bold print refer:
names of movies.)
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by Bernie Lighte

To say that our present
governor is not exactly in love
with the S.U.N.Y. system is an
understatement of the century.
Carey's latest brainstorm
regarding the State University
would cut us by almost one
third. It is up to us as students of
one of the best State University
systems in the country to say to
Hugh enough already!!!!
Please, I urge all of you to write
letters to the State Assem¬
blyman or Senator that
represents your home district
and tell' your parents and
friends to do the same. Also
there are petitions being cir¬
culated all around campus. Get
your name on one. If these
merciless cuts go into effect
Delhi will need more than a
blood transfusion to save it's
life. So come on, along with
hitting your books, hit the let¬
ters too. Remember to remind
Governor Carey that next year
he'll be up for re-election, and
we could make him the victim
of the ax too.
Plans for the next coffee

house sponsored by the
University Christian Movement
are going along well. It will be
held in Murphy Hall from 8:00
to 11:30 on the evening of Friday
Feb. 15. We want and need your
talent whether it be on an en¬
tertainment range or a

microrange baking cookies or
cakes. U.C.M. is also spon¬
soring rap sessions on Tuesday
nights. More details about this
program in future issues of
D.T.U. For more information
regarding the coffee house be
sure to see Steve in 120 Murphy
Hall.
I may be a little late but I

have to say that registration
this semester went relatively
well. Many people in Financial
Aid and other offices around
campus deserve sincere words
of praise, for making this ar¬
duous process much less so this
time around.
How about our sports

program. Both boys and girls
basketball teams are headed for
regionals and our wrestling
team is ranked third in the
nation in Junior College play.
Way to go gang, keep up the
good work.
College Assembly has begun

it's work for the year. The
students have actually about a
dozen real live people on their
delegation. Altogether we have
27 slots on College Assembly so
you see 15 more of you can join
us. If you get the urge to ac¬
tively participate in our schools
affairs don't forget to write a
note to Gary Crisalli, Vice
President, of Student Senate.
Next meeting of College
Assembly will be Tuesday, Feb.
19, in Smith Hall rooms 106 and
107!!!!

NYSAAT Plans
Open House

The New York State Association of Animal Technicians met
February 4 in Sanford Hall, Room 1. The purpose of this meeting
was to set up committees for the Veterinary Science Department
annual Open House. The open house is planned for April 13 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Coulter Building and at the College Farm.
There will be exhibits from every course in the Veterinary Science
curriculum. Everyone involved will be working hard to make this
year's open house the best ever! If you want to work on a com¬
mittee, contact Luba in room 221 Dubois Hall. Freshmen or seniors,
we could use your help. This is a personal invitation for everyone
who is amember of the student body to come to the open house and
see what the Veterinary Science curriculum is all about.
Again, this year, as in previous years, Delhi's Veterinary Science

Department has been invited to take an exhibit to the Cornell
Veterinary College Open House on April 12. Plans are underway for
the exhibit, but we need a couple of freshmen along with a couple of
seniors to go the night before and help set up the exhibit. If in¬
terested in helping, contact Judy in Russell Hall, room J-308.
Election of new officers will be taking place at the end of March,

so be thinking of people that you want to nominate for office.
The nextmeeting of NYSAAT was held Feb. 12. Two movies were

shown, "Veterinary Dentistry" and "Radiography: Physician and
Patient."
We are getting together speakers for the upcoming meetings. If

you know of someone who would be willing to come and speak to the
group, or if you have an area of special interest in the Veterinary
Science field, please let one of the officers know.
The next meeting will take place on March 11 in Evenden Tower.

Seminar

Skip-A-Meal
by Don Lawrence

Keeping the spirit alive and
introducing new ideas within
the hospitality industry to the
membership is an aim of the
HSMA board. On Tuesday,
February 19, Mr. Sandy Lindy
of Bard Publications will be on

hand to present to the mem¬
bership ideas about "rack
folders." Any advertising
segments that can be used to
sell a product should be of in¬
terest to any HRFSM major.
This is your invitation to attend
at 4:00 p.m. upstairs in Mac-

donald Hall.
Every semester the skip-a-

meal program is upon us.
HSMA is taking this com¬
munity-wide service upon them
because they care. This event
which asks you the "meal-ticket
holder" to give up one lunch for
a cuase that will benefit so
many. Friday, February 22
lunchtime will be the sacrifice
time. Sign-up for this will be on
Monday and Tuesday of this
week. Please, think about
others-you can help!
HAVE AN ENJOYABLE

WINTER WEEKEND!

There is a cloud that's hanging over our campuses, a cloud that was
blown from the southeast winds of Washington, D.C. An ill wind that
carries the hint of war.
The eastern half of the world has played a large part in recent world

issues and indeed continues to dominate the news. Recently, it has ex¬
panded from our newspapers and television sets, and has become a
reality in our lives. On Friday, February 1, 1980, President Carter ap
peared on television to inform the American people that he was con¬
sidering implementing the draft; however, he called it registration. A
decision that would affect both young men and women of 19-20 years of
age ... us.
If or when it is passed, a new precedent will have been set . . . the

drafting of women. With the recent developments in Iran and
Afghanistan, the possibility of war seems imminent.
The question is, are we prepared for war? Recent campus surveys have

found that there is a surprising number who have said they would rally to
the cause if called.
We should look to the East with a discerning eye because its deter¬

mination may have a big affect upon our lives. Deardra Shuler
Editor, 1980-81

Return Of The Draft-
Will 1984 Come Early?
by Gara LaMarche

Finding ourselves fighting the
draft again brings about an
uneasy sense of deja vu for the
American Civil Liberties Union.
The Union was founded in 1920
by activists from the National
Civil Liberties Bureau, a group
formed to assist conscientious
objectors during World War I.
The ACLU challenged the draft
throughout theVietnam War
period and provided legal
assistance to thousands of
young men. And only last
summer, together with dozens
of other religious, political and
civic groups, the ACLU suc¬
ceeded in beating back a
Congressional proposal to
restore registration for the
draft.
The margin of victory-nearly

ninety votes-seemed com¬
fortable at the time. But that
was before Iran and
Afghanistan, and before the
President decided to put the
weight of his office behind
renewed draft registration.
Public, Congressional and
editorial opinion are now
throught to be leaning heavily
toward approval of the
President's registration
scheme.
The President has taken pains

to point out that he is only
proposing to start up
registration, and that he does
not favor an actual draft at this
time. Although there are many
hardliners in Congress who
would welcome the return of the
draft itself, there are many
more who aren't ready for it
and who are inclined to accept
the President's rationale that
registration is a prudent
measure of preparedness.
But it is illusory to separate

registration from the draft.
Whether accomplished directly
or through the back door of
universal registration, a
peacetime draft is nothing less
than a form of involuntary
servitude prohibited by the
Constitution. This is so an¬

tithetical to the American value
in personal freedom that it can
only be justified by the most
compelling necessity. No such
need now exists.
Not only is registration the

first step toward an un¬
constitutional peacetime draft,
but it poses considerable
threats to personal privacy and
autonomy. The President's
recent statement on draft
registration says the process
will be "simple", but is silent on
many of the details. Will
registered persons have to

notify their local draft boards
when they change address,
temporarily leave the country,
or change jobs? The President
says that identification cards
will not be issued and that
physical and mental
examination and classification
will not take place, but these
instrusions aremandated by the
current Selective Service Act
and there will be considerable
pressure for their inclusion in
renewed draft registration.
How would the Selective

Service System go about
identifying the pool of draft-
eligible young persons? The
President did not give specifics,
but said he would rely on the
Internal Revenue Service and
Social Security System for
"computer support." This may
refer to a recent Congressional
Budget Office recommendation
that IRS and Social Security
data be merged by computer to
locate 85 percent of draft-
eligible persons within five
days. If it does, 1984 may come
a few years early. Computer
technology and data-matching
have come a long way since the
draft was ended in 1973, and the
Selective Service System now
has the potential for far greater
intrusions into the lives of
Americans. Some members of
Congress have proposed to
change the law to give the draft
agency access to public and
private school records, driver's
license information, and voter
registration lists.
In addition to the danger of

massive invasions of privacy,
draft classification has in the
past been Draconian in its
implementation. Registrants
were routinely denied due
process of law. Young men
became criminals for
disobeying verdicts of local
draft boards-verdicts which
were issued without the right to
counsel and without the benefit
of judicial review prior to in¬
duction. And it is well known
that the classification system
favored the wealthier, more
educated groups and
discriminated against the poor
segments of society. The in¬
justice of the classification was
one of the reasons for the move
to the All Volunteer Force.
Has the All Volunteer Force

been such a failure in meeting
the nation's legitimate security
needs that it needs to be
scrapped in favor of the
Leviathan posed by the return
of registration and con¬
scription? Some would have us
believe this, but it is at odds
with the conclusions reached in

a two-year department of
Defense study completed early
last year. The DOD study
showed that enlisted personnel
are within 1.5 percent of
Congressionally authorized
levels, that more enlisted
personnel are remaining in the
service than during the draft,
and that disciplinary problems
have been dramatically
reduced-court martials are
one-third of the number during
the draft and desertions have
dropped by half
To summarize: The draft is a

massive invasion of con¬
stitutional rights. Registration
is inseparable from the draft
and assaultive of privacy and
autonomy . The volunteer army
is meeting present needs
adequately. Peace-time
registration will not get troops
into battle faster in a time of
actual national emergency. So
what can you do to stop
registration? You can:
-write, telegram or call

Senators Javits and Moynihan
and your Congressional
representatives and visit them
in their state or district offices,
urging them to oppose funding
for draft registration or con¬
scription in the 1981 Defense
Appropriations bills.
-contact the White House

(202-456-1414) to express strong
opposition to President Carter's
draft registration program.
-question political candidates

about their position on
registration and the draft,
especially candidates who will
be touring campuses in advance
of the March 25 New York
presidential primary.
-Conduct teach-ins, plan

demonstrations, write letters to
newspapers, and do everything
possible to publicize the threat
to civil liberties in the call for
revival of the draft.
Much of the talk about

reviving the draft has centered
on the issue of whether women
should be included. If there is a

draft, or registration for one, of
course women should be in¬
cluded. This is clearly dictated
by current law, even if the
E.R.A. ratification effort fails.
But for now such issues detract
from the basic question: do we
want a peacetime draft? We
think the Constitution says no,
and we urge all New Yorkers to
join us in opposing the
President's registration
scheme.
Gara LaMarche is Assistant

Director of the New York Civil
Liberties Union.
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Dimensions '80
Reinforcement

to my brother Bob

My thought of you
and everlasting memory
of the time we've spent together
It seems so easy
to exclude
the dissension and opposition
when genuine recollections live.
I'll never forget
Because . . .

You have given me
a moment to . . .

A part of your life.
Our shared years,
has left an impression
of you upon my mind.
But with the changing season,
I'll anticipate,
a never-ending reflection
and adoration of you.

.-Doreen Krajnik

GerryHallGossip
J.T.-I think the head rushes

are getting to Bleep-G.R.
FWAA! .

Where has the weasel Gone?
To my new roomates Laura

and Bill. I love ya both. G.R.
B.L. Don't worry we'll get

your pants off yet! Love and
Kisses!!
To all you Doc Hopper

Lovers-The flying Greenies
will get you. Love Kermie
To our second floor guys-may

a case of the horns hit you right
where you live. The Kinkettes.
Bruce Springsteen is the man

of our dreams. Third floor Girls
Denise and Jimmy-lets go

bowling and bounce off the
walls again. Lj.
Oh No! It's us against them..
Now kiddies
Joe R.A.-Happy Valentines

Day Eat S-.
Teach me how to figure a

phone bill????
Joe Rug performs earec-

tonies!!
Laura, you draw a hell of a

nose!!
Greg G.-Everybody knows

they make Genesse beer in
Genesse.
30 percent chance of snow

today and 70 percent chance of
snow today . . . yea right Ger.
Sally, she looks just like you;

are you turns? Doreen
5-BTW-LAD
Nanc, how's your mystery

man?
Anne, wanna sleep over?

We'll keep the door unlocked.
MJ&D compliments of L.
ARR, ARR
We brownnosers stick

together!

Sally, it's obviously apparent-
-Anee!
Ang, Drink rum? Smoke

bowls?!!
Reeny, schnobbled much? Or

was it just intoxication from
shots of Amaretto? Lauri
Lauri, I'm schnobbled!!!
Janice, How's the macaroni

cooking?!
Anne, do they both look the

same from behind? LSD
Mono, nice picnic table! fan'
Mary Joan, is the fire keeping

you warm nights? Roonie and
Lauri
Tony, pennies and hairdryers

make a lot of noise at 4. LSD +1
Roonie, lets' practice our

party faces.
Kitty, where did you get that

nice couch? M.A.D.
MJ, no more obscene phone

calls please! LS
Tony, too fat to fit under the

bed are you? LSD + 1.
Doreen, is everything in

frames yet?
Lauri and Sally, do you still

have headaches? Doreen
Sally, we all heard you at the

party, doing what your mother
read somewhere where she
wasn't supposed to do.
MJ, Michael came to visit!!
D, get that shaving cream out

of your face! L.
Lauri and Sally, we'd better

leave a Vz hour earlier? or
later? MJ and Doreen.
Kitty, do you have any pens

we can borrow? MJ and Mono
and fan.
102,114 and 115, either pay .50

cents or go back up the stairs.
Signed MJ and Mrs. Holbert.

Exploring
The Unknown

The Social Science Department cordially invites all to a
presentation by Stuart Scott, archaeologist from SUNY Buffalo,
entitled, "Stripping the Wheels from Von Daniken's Chariot," at
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, February 19. Dr. Scott is co-author of Ex¬
ploring the Unknown, which searches for objective, rational ex¬
planations for archaeological mysteries.
Scott has conducted archaeological research in the Pacific

Islands, and is currently preparing for extensive excavations in
Western Mexico.

Green

Thumb

incorporated
by Dorothy Gracey

My plants are woe begone
looking these days. As usual
when I told them I was thinking
of taking another course at
Delhi Tech they shook their
heads and an elderly geranium
said "Here we go again, the dry
season, and we don't even live
in a desert!" Another one spoke
up "If you think it's bad now
just wait a couple of weeks and
you'll wish you lived in a desert.
At least deserts have an oasis."
A week later I looked them

over and said in a smug voice
"What you plants need is to
think creatively."
One plant after another

groaned. They had managed to
live through "Freshman
English" "Drama and
Discussion" "Philosophy" and
"Advanced Composition"
courses. Now I was going to ask
the impossible of them.
I said to the tired looking

geranium in the too tight
flowerpot "Think of all the
things you can do to make life
better for the other plants.
Make a list of at least 25 ways
you can improve your morale
and that of your fellow plant
prisoners."
Another plant, I think it was

an anemic looking begonia,
said, "I can think of one."
"What is it?" I said

breathlessly, thinking they
were getting into the spirit of
things.
"Move." she said in a small

tired voice.
"That's not thinking

creatively." I said.
The geranium of the geritol

set said, "Why don't you try
vitamins on us?"
"I'm not the one that's sup¬

posed to be thinking creatively
you plants have to start the ball
rolling."
Saddened by their apparent

lack of creative thinking I
started to walk away when I
heard the timid voice of my
bromeliad.
"I'm thinking of a rain forest

in Brazil. Drops of lovely rain
are falling, my roots are getting
wet andmy leaves are fresh and
green."
I left with a lighter step. I

realized that creative thinking
could do something for every
living thing. I hurried on to tell
the good news to Professor
Vincent Ryan Ruggiero. I
wanted to see his eyes light up
when I told him, how well
creative thinking was working
in the real world!

Now that winter is upon us,
and so is the cold weather, you
might have seen some people
this semester, wandering
around campus with fur coats.
If you've ever considered
buying one, you probably never
really gave it a thought as to
where they come from. Believe
it or not, millions of animals are
clubbed, trapped, caged, tor¬
tured, and executed each year
for nothing more than a fur
coat. In some cases, animal
species have been driven to the
degree of extinction.
There are over 100 species of

animals killed for their fur.
They include; mink, fox, seal,
chinchilla, leapords, lynx, and
even chipmunks and hamp-
sters. It takes four to five
leopard skins to make a full
length coat, and from 35-65
mink pelts to make a coat.

About 45 percent of all fur
garments come from wild
animal pelts, and most of these
are taken from trapped
animals. The trap most used in
the U.S., and in the world is the
steel jaw leghold trap. The way
this works, is that the trap is set
and when the unsuspecting
animal walks through it, the
steel trap springs shut on the
animal's leg. The trapped
animal reacting in pain and

panic, and trying to free itself
from the trap, often chews off
their own paw. The mutilated
animal may be lucky enough to
survive, ormay die a slow death
from infection or gangrene.
Some animals not fortunate
enough to escape are often left
for days in the trap, and
sometimes become prey to
other animals. Also thousands
of "non-target animals" such as
porcupines, squirrels and ducks
are trapped each year, and
discarded because they are of
no use to the fur industry. In
addition to the wild animals
falling prey to the traps,
frequently dogs and cats are
caught in the traps. Often it is
necessary to amputate a paw or
leg in order to save the animal's
life.
It is incredible to think of the

hours of animal suffering that
goes into any fur coat. Furs are
beautiful, but only on their
original owners. Once the fur
had been stolen from the animal
it belonged to, it becomes a
symbol of cruelty. I hope that
after reading this article, that
next time you see that fur coat,
and think of how nice it would be
to own one, you will realize that
no matter how the pelt is taken,
there is no way to buy fur
without contributing to and
condoning animal suffering.

American Collegiate $oets £3ntf)ologp

International Publications

Rational College $oetrp Contest
Spring Concours 1980

open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100
First Place

$50
Second Place

$25
Third Place

$15 Fou"h
$10Fi,,h

Deadline: March 31
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Karl Zeyher

State University of New York
campuses and their surrounding
communities across the state will be
flooded with thousands of petitions
calling for restoration of SUNY budget
cuts.
The petitioning, coordinated by

Student Association of the State
University and United University
Professors, enacts the second in a
series of joint efforts by students,
faculty and staff to preserve accessible
and quality public higher education in
New York.
"Now is the time for all New Yorkers

to let Governor Carey know we won't
stand by and watch quality public
higher education deteriorate in this
state," said Sharon Ward, SASU
President.
"New York taxpayers have con¬

sistently been forced to pay higher
tuition rates while the state cuts
education funds," Ward continued.
"SUNY has reached the breaking point.
These budget cuts will severely deplete
SUNY's ability to provide quality
education."
SASU and UUP have distributed

10,000 petitions to all state university
campuses. Students, faculty and staff
will seek signatures on campus and in
door-to-door campaigns in surrounding
communities.
'The petitioning drive is a direct

follow-up to a massive lobbying effort
in Albany on January 29. Coined "Save
SUNY Day," the event attracted 2500
students, faculty, and staff from
campuses around the state. SUNY
supporters bussed from as far away as
Buffalo, Plattsburgh, and Stony Brook
to urge their legislators to reinstate the
nearly $30 million in budget cuts
proposed by Carey.
Petitions will be available at tables

on each campus in conjunction with
SASU's awareness campaign. Campus
representatives will provide budget
facts along with background on SASU's
organizational structure and legislative
accomplishments. Information will be
available on student issues facing
action this year including the draft,
anti-nuke movements, women's issues
and more.

Students Of The Week
Karl Zeyher

by Staci Manning 0
Karl Zeyher was chosen Delhi's

student of the week because of his
outstanding performance as president
of Alpha Sigma Tau, his overwhelming
personality and his interests in SUNY
Delhi.
He is the third oldest of a family of

four and is from Stanfordville, N.Y.
Karl was very active in high school,
participating in football, wrestling,
track and baseball. However, most of
his interests lie in the area of
mechanical drafting. He was also vice
president of both his Jr. and Sr. class
and was a town youth representative.
Karl has been in Alpha Sigma Tau

since his first semester at Delhi and has
held the title of president for the past
two semesters. Alpha Sigma Tau has
helped multiple sclerosis, the Cancer
Society, held a blood drive, and is the
security at our concerts. Their future
plans include raising money for
C.A.R.E. and making the students on
campus aware of their voting rights.

' For Winter Weekend they plan on
hosting a horse drawn sleigh ride and
snow tubing. A smoker is being planned
for after spring break and hopefully
interested students will attend, ask
questions, and get to know the brothers.
After graduating from Delhi, Karl

hopes to get a job with an architectural
firm, move out west and possibly go
back to school wnother two years. He
came to Delhi because of the price and
his curriculum was offered. He would
like to see improvements made in
making Delhi less secluded and see the
vandalism situation cut down.
Karl hopes people will learn not to

stereotype fraternities. One tragic
incident does not necessarily mean all

Luba Droin
frats are the same. There are

professional, social, and service frats,
and all are different. Alpha Sigma Tau
is a service fraternity concerned about
people and world issues.

DZT
by Candice Anile

Each week the sisters of Delta Zeta
Tau proudly wear their colors. DZT is
the only service sorority recognized on
campus. Their Greek letters, Delta,
Zeta, and Tau, together stand for "to
bring together for the purpose of ser¬
vice." The sisters try hard to realize
these goals of service and friendship to
the campus and community.
With a good amount of hard work and

a great amount of love, these young
women organize many projects during
the year. This semester you can expect
another Red Cross Bloodmobile on

campus sponsored by Delta Zeta Tau.
They receive help with these and other

Delhi Herd Receives National Award
Delhi was recently presented with a

1979 Progressive Breeders Registry
Award by the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America.
This national award "is given in

recognition of the achievement of high
standards in the breeding of registered
Holstein-Friesian cattle . . .

achievement of high standards of herd
health, cooperative participation with
other breeders ... and achievement in
breed improvement programs."

Donald L. Haight, professor of
animal husbandry at Delhi, also ac¬
cepted the Carnation-Genetics Service
Award at the Association's annual state
convention. That award is presented in
recognition of the high producing herd
in New York State with less than 50
cows. The college herd's D.H.I.R.
mature equivalent average for the end
of 1979 was 21,272 pounds of milk, 3.8
percent butterfat and 807 pounds of
butterfat.

Luba Droin
by Staci Manning

Luba Droin was chosen as Delhi's
first female student of the week. Luba
is Delta Zeta Tau's president, R.A. of
second floor girls in DuBois Hall, and
vice president of NYSAAT. She is ad¬
mired by not only her sorority sisters,
but also by her peers.
Luba was born in Yugoslavia, but

now lives in Hilton, N.Y. She has one
brother and one sister. During her high
school years she participated in field
hockey, volleyball, softball and was a
class representative. She has been in
Delta Zeta Tau since her first semester
and has been president of the 19-girl
sorority for the past two semesters.
Delta Zeta Tau has held the Blood

Drive, Carnival for Muscular
Dystrophy and helped with the Senior
Citizens at the Delaware County
Infirmary. They are also the ushers at
the plays held at Delhi. For Winter
Weekend they plan to have a hot
chocolate stand set up by the skating
rink.
Luba came to Delhi to get a technical

degree in Vet Science. She hopes to
continue her education at Cornell
University and then go on to another vet
school.
She loves being an'R.A. because of

her interest in other people. She has
made new friends and feels she has
helped a lot of people and this makes
her day a little happier.
Delta Zeta Tau is not a sorority built

up of cliques, but built on unity, caring
and work done by all the members, not
just a few. Any girls interested in Delta
Zeta Tau may see Luba at 221 DuBois
Hall. She will be more than happy to
answer all your questions.

projects from their brothers, the only
service fraternity recognized on
campus, Alpha Sigma Tau. Presently,
the sisters and brothers will be taking
signups for the Winter Weekend events.
Also, the sisters will be serving hot
chocolate to the ice skaters and any
other frozen sould that weekend.
Besides managing their time for

many service projects, the sisters also
take time to do things for themselves;
such as selling candy bars on campus.
Most notable though is the redesigning
and repaintirig of their sorority crest in
Farrell Hall. You can see the red and
white hearts and doves in Farrell Hall
next to the new Alpha Sigma Tau crest.

DZT gets a new look

WINTER WEEKEND
IS COMING!
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Todd Hobin Revisited

DELHI COLLEGE
UNION BOARD

Presents:
"DAVE MASON
and
Special Guest"
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Delhi Student Named
Delaware County
Voice Of Hope

Dr. Morris takes the lecturne at the Student Senate meeting in DuBois Hall.

Lecture On Draft Our Doors Are

To Be Given

Feb.23
Mobilization of an effective

statewide student opposition to
the draft and draft registration
is the focus of a February 23
SASU conference.
Workshops, speakers and

strategy planning sessions are
scheduled for the conference to
be held at the Albany State
University campus from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday, February
23.
The all day conference is open

to SASU's 150,000 student
members as well as students
from non-member campuses.
Planned workshops include:
"The return of the draft-a
dangerous step toward war",
"How the draft affects all
students", "Methods of op¬
position and draft resistance",
and "The new militarism and
the threat of nuclear war".
Van Zwisohn of the War

Resisters League, a nationwide
peace group, is one of four
speakers slated. Other speakers
include, John Ragusa, Albany
Peace Coalition; John Cutro,
SASU staff member; and Steve
Trimm, a Vietnam War draft
resister. Trimm arrested for
conscientious objection in 1969,
fled to Canada, later returning
to the U.S. under President
Carter's clemency program.
The anti-draft conference will

wrap up with strategy planning
sessions to prepare individual
campus actions, and a
statewide network to facilitate
SUNY wide protests.
Preregistration for the

conference is required.

Open Til After
5 p.m.

As of February 18, counselors
from the Student Development
Center will be available in
Foreman Hall Health Center to
respond to student concerns.
The thrust of this evening
program will be to insure an
atmosphere of confidentiality
and privacy for all students who
want to talk to a counselor
concerning any personal
problems they may be ex¬
periencing at Delhi. The
schedule is as follows:
Mr. Vince Pellegrino--

Monday, February 18, 6-8:30
p.m.
Dr. Edward Hayes-Tuesday,

February 19, 6-8:30 p.m.
Mr. Fred Campanola-

Wednesday, February 20, 6-8:30
p.m.
Mrs. Anne Oles-Thursday,

February 21, 6-8:30 p.m.
This schedule will be in effect

to serve students until the end of
the semester. In addition to
these hours, the counseling staff
anticipates holding group
sessions designed to deal with
students in the areas of the job
search, the employment in¬
terview, and their careers both
here and after they leave Delhi.

SUNY-Buffalo

Prof. To Speak
On Para-Scientific

Phenomena

At Tech
* Stuart Scott, professor of
archeology at SUNY Buffalo
and author of several works on

para-scientific phenomena, will
speak on "Stripping the Wheels
from the Chariot of the Gods"
on February 19 at 7:30 p.m. in
Sanford Hall, Room 1, at the
State University of Agricultural
and Technical college at Delhi.
Professor Scott's most recent

book in Exploring the Unknown
and much of his research has
centered on the scientists' view
of such para-normal subjects as
the Lost Continent of Atlantis,
Big Foot, UFO's, and the
concept of ancient astronauts
mentioned in Eric Von
Daniken's popular book,
Chariot of the Gods.

The lecture, conducted under
the auspicious of the SUNY
Exchange Scholars Program
and sponsored by Delhi
College's General Studies
Division, is free and open to the
public.

Originally initiated as the Ms.
Hope contention nearly ten
years ago, the Voice of Hope
campaign today encourages
people to stop smoking through
the inspirations of one person.
Until two years ago, the
choosing of that inspirational
person was limited to females of
at least seventeen years of age,
who was either a nurse or a

nursing student. In 1978, un¬
doubtedly through the influence
of the Women's Liberation.
Movement. The contest was

open to married and divorced
women as well as men who were

of at least seventeen years of
age and was either a licensed
practical nurse, a registered
nurse, or a nursing student
attending an accredited in-
sitution such as Delhi Ag. &
Tech. These new regulations
made it necessary for the
contest to be renamed the Voice
of Hope.
All elligible candidates vying

for the educational and
rewarding positions are in¬
terviewed and judged on poise,
personality, and knowledge of
cancer nursing by a panel of
judges. A three to ten minute
speech is also required from all
candidates. Competition is first

Registration can be completed
by mail or in person directly
before the conference.
Applications are available from
SASU campus contacts or from
SASU headquarters at 109 State
Street. The registration fee is $2
for students from SASU
member schools and $3 for

individuals from non-member
schools. Housing can be sup¬
plied if arrangements are made
in advance.
For more information contact

your local SASU representative
or call SASU headquarters at
(518) 465-2406.

held on a county-wide basis and
from there the winners are

eligible to compete regionally
and finally statewide. The
county winner represents the
American Cancer Society,
making frequent appearances
at business and professional
meetings of the local Lions
Club, Rotary, Elks, religious
groups, fairs, and schools-
Giving speeches and answering
questions in order to awaken
and educate the public to the
facts on smoking and their
harmful affects to one's health.
The winners are very active
serving a term of one year
beginning in October.
This years' first and second

alternates are both Delhi
students: Cheryl Kosloski and
Fred Whitehead.. Besides
maintaining high academic
standings, Cheryl is quite active
in the Outdoors Club, ski club,
and Delta Zeta Tau sorority.
She has participated in the
recent twenty-four hour bowl-a-
thon for the American Cancer
Society as well as the Great
American Smoke-Out which
sought out people to pledge to
quit smoking for one day. Over
one-thousand Delhi students
participated in this event.
Congratulations to both Cheryl
and Fred!

VOICE OF HOPE

few. This year's showcase in¬
cludes Dr. Hook, Jonathon
Edwards, Jan and Dean, and
Carolyn Mas.
Todd started his musical

career in 1972 when he and his
brother Shawn played with a
group called the "Stomping
Suede Greasers." In 1975 Todd
formed the Todd Hobin band
and the group has been rocking
for the past five years.
Todd is backed by his brother

Shawn, on drums, Doug Mon-
terieff on guitar and keyboards,
Bruce Fowler on guitar, and
Desi Desnoyers on electric
bass.
According to Todd, he loves

being on the road and touring
the college circuit. He says that
performing at colleges is a
favorite among the group. The
band has played in New York
City, Syracuse, Albany, Buf¬
falo, Long Island, and Canada.

by PattyNaughton

For those of you that are not
familiar with the Todd Hobin
band, you missed a sensational -
concert last semester. I'm
certain some of us remember, it
was the night of the .25 cents

' drafts. Recently, I had the
opportunity to interview Todd
by phone.
Todd, who originates from

Rochester, N.Y. is about to gain
exposure on the national level.
His band is the first from this
area since Orleans, to perform
on the main stage showcase of
the National Entertainment and
Campus Activities Association
(NECAA).
Previous national conference

showcase performers have
included Seals and Crafts,
Linda Ronstadt, Kenny Rogers,
Simon and Garfunkel, Jimmy
Buffet, and Chicago, to name a

.Outside of playing rock and roll,
that crazy obsession, the bands
interests are very normal.
Fortunately, his career has no
affect on his personal life,
everyone he's involved with is
involved in his music.
When asked what type of

audience he draws and how he
perceives the audience, he
replied, "It seems that the
major part of the audience is
college age people between 18
and 22. However, a lot of people
who are between 30 and 35 also
enjoy the band. We also do high
sohool concerts and they are
usually crazy about the band."
What direction does he see
music going in the near future?
He replied, "that he could
regurgitate what he has read
and heard." People are saying
that disco is dead, punk is not
really anywhere, and rock and
roll will always be."


